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7HKQRUHGDFWDUHDFRPSXWHUL]DWăDSDUWLWXULORUPX]LFDOH
vQDFWLYLWă܊LOHFRPSRQLVWLFH܈LHGLWRULDOHGLQ8QJDULD
7KH(PSOR\PHQWRI0XVLF1RWDWLRQ6RIWZDUHIRU
&FRPSRVLWLRQDODQG(GLWRULDO$FWLYLWLHVLQ+XQJDU\
%iOLQW+259È7+
/LFHXOGH0X]LFăÄ/HR:HLQHU´%XGDSHVWDÄ/HR:HLQHU´0XVLF+LJKVFKRRO%XGDSHVW
horvathbalint86@gmail.com
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&X DMXWRUXO SURJUDPHORU GH WHKQRUHGDFWDUH PX]LFDOă
DVWă]LVHSRWREаLQHSDUWLWXULGHXQQLYHOFDOLWDWLYLGHQWLF
FX FHOH GH RGLQLRDUă UHDOL]DWH FX PLMORDFH WUDGLаLRQDOH
6WXGLXO QRVWUX XUPăUHЮWH HYLGHQаLHUHD GLIHUHQаHORU FDUH
SHUVLVWă FKLDU ЮL vQ ]LOHOH QRDVWUH vQWUH HOH SULQ
LQWHUPHGLXO XQRU H[HPSOH 9RP SUH]HQWD GH DVHPHQHD
FkWHYD GLQWUH SUREOHPHOH VSHFLILFH FDUH VH LYHVF SH
SDUFXUVXO XWLOL]ăULL SUDFWLFH D SURJUDPHORU GH
WHKQRUHGDFWDUH PX]LFDOă vQ FRPSR]LаLH vQ JHQHUDO vQ
DFWLYLWDWHD HGLWRULDOă PX]LFDOă ЮL WDQJHQаLDO vQ SUHGDUHD
GLVFLSOLQHL GH FRPSR]LаLH 1X vQ XOWLPXO UkQG YRP IDFH
VFXUWH UHIHULUL OD PRGXO vQ FDUH VH UHDOL]HD]ă DVWă]L R
SDUWLWXUă vQ DWHOLHUXO (GLWXULL 0X]LFDOH GLQ %XGDSHVWD
(GLWLR0XVLFD%XGDSHVW 

:LWK WKH KHOS RI VFRUHZULWHUV RU PXVLF QRWDWLRQ
SURJUDPV ZH FDQ QRZDGD\V REWDLQ KLJK TXDOLW\ PXVLF
VFRUHV LGHQWLFDO ZLWK WKH RQHV REWDLQHG LQ WKH SDVW E\
meDQVRIWUDGLWLRQDOPHWKRGV

&XYLQWHFKHie
Finale, Sibelius, Editio Musica Budapest, editare partituri
muzicale, FRPSR]L܊LHPX]LFDOă, HGXFD܊LHFRPSRQLVWLFă

,1752'8&(5(
'XSăFXPVHFXQRD܈WHH[LVWăvQGRPHQLXOWHKQRUHGDFWăULL
SDUWLWXULORU PX]LFDOH GRXă SURJUDPH ce pot fi utilizate
pentru o activitate cu DGHYăUat VHULRDVă)LQDOH܈L6LEHOLXV
Acestea sunt utilizate inclusiv de marea majoritate a
editurilor, compozitorilorLQWHUSUH܊Llor, tehnoredactorilor,
cadrelor didactice din Ungaria. Se mai folosesc de
asemenea – mai ales în rândul elevilor de JLPQD]LX ܈L
liceu, precum ܈L DO DPDWRULORU – câteva programe
accesibile în mod gratuit. Acestea vQVăUăPkQFXPXOWvQ
XUPD OLGHULORU GH SLD܊ă vQ GRPHQLX DWkW vQ SULYLQ܊D
RSRUWXQLWă܊LORU FRQFUHWH FkW ܈L VXE DVSHFWXO YL]XDO DO
UHDOL]ăULLSDUWLWXULORU, ܈LWRWX܈LSRWILXWLOHSHQWUXvQVX܈LUHD
XQRUWHKQLFLGHED]ă
În posesia unei SUHJăWLUi adecvate ܈L cu o activitate
PLQX܊LRDVă necesară DVWă]L VH SRW UHDOL]D DWkW FX )LQDOH
FkW ܈L FX 6LEHOLXV SDUWLWXUL GH R FDOLWDWH JUDILFă
LUHSUR܈DELOă VLPLODUă FHORU RE܊LQXte prin proceduri
HGLWRULDOH WUDGL܊LRQDOH SRWULYLWH LQFOXVLY SHQWUX ODQVDUHD
SHSLD܊ă܈LGLIX]DUHDLQWHUQD܊LRQDOă
3ULQFLSDOD GLIHUHQ܊ă vQWUH FHOH GRXă SURJUDPH UH]LGă vQ
IXQF܊LRQDOLWDWHD DFHVWRUD $FHVWH GLIHUHQ܊H VXQW SRDWH GH
RUGLQXO QXDQ܊HORU dar toWX܈L H[LVWHQWH )LQDOH HVWH
UHFRPDQGDELOPDLDOHVSHQWUXWHKQRUHGDFWRUL܈LHGLWRULîn
vreme ce Sibelius SDUH Vă ILH PDL XWLO vQ VFRSXO
DFWLYLWă܊LORUSUDFWLFH GLQUkQGXOFRPSR]LWRULORUDUWL܈WLORU
cadrelor didactice.

2XU UHVHDUFK DLPV WR KLJKOLJKW WKH GLIIHUHQFHV WKDW
SHUVLVW EHWZHHQ WKHP WR WKLV GD\ ZLWK WKH KHOS RI
H[DPSOHV :H VKDOO DOVR SUHVHQW VHYHUDO RI WKH VSHFLILF
SUREOHPVZKLFKDULVHGXULQJWKHSUDFWLFDOHPSOR\PHQWRI
PXVLF QRWDWLRQ VRIWZDUH LQ FRPSRVLWLRQ LQ JHQHUDO LQ
WKHVFRUH HGLWLQJDFWLYLW\DQGWDQJHQWLDOO\ LQFRPSRVLWLRQ
WHDFKLQJ /DVW EXW QRW OHDVW ZH VKDOO EULHIO\ UHIHU WR WKH
PDQQHU LQ ZKLFK VFRUHV DUH QRZDGD\V REWDLQHG LQ WKH
ZRUNVKRSRI(GLWLR0XVLFD%XGDSHVW

.H\ZRUGV
Finale, Sibelius, Editio Musica Budapest, sheet music
editing, music composition, composition teaching

,1752'8&7,21
As we know, the field of music notation software
comprises two types of software that can be used for a
truly serious activity: Finale and Sibelius. They are also
used by the great majority of publishing houses,
composers, instrument players, publishers, and teaching
staff in Hungary. Secondary school students and
amateurs also use some open-source software, which in
spite of being far behind market-leading products both in
terms of the concrete opportunities it offers and of the
visual appearance of the scores is nevertheless useful for
learning certain basic skills.
People properly trained who perform a meticulous
activity that is indispensable nowadays can accomplish,
both in Finale and in Sibelius, scores of an irreproachable
graphic quality similar to those accomplished by means
of traditional editing procedures, which can be marketed
and distributed internationally.
The main difference between the two software types lies
in their functionality. These differences are perhaps
linked to mere nuances, but they exist nevertheless:
Finale is recommendable particularly for desktop
publishers and editors, while Sibelius seems to be more
useful for the purpose of practical activities among
composers, artists, teaching staff.
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Partiturile realizate cu Finale sunt dHRVHELW GH SUHFLVH ܈L
SURSRU܊LRQDOH PDL FRQIRUPH FX VWDQGDUGHOH ܈L VHWăULOH
HGLWRULDOH GHILQLWRULL SHQWUX IRUPHOH WUDGL܊LRQDOH GH
tehnoredactare. Tocmai din aceste motive este utilizat cu
SUHIHULQ܊ă GH FăWUH WHKQRUHGDFWRUL ܈L HGLWRUL 3H GH DOWă
parte, cu ajutorul Sibelius se pot rezolva probleme de
QDWXUăspecific muzicală într-un mod deosebit de flexibil.
$FHVWSURJUDPIDYRUL]HD]ăVROX܊LLOHFUHDWLYHLQGLYLGXDOH.
DH SLOGă: VXQW PXOW PDL X܈RU GH PDQHYUDW GH PL܈FDW
elementele grafice muzicale. Într-un sens practic, este util
pentru realizarea unor partituri speciale, cum ar fi cele
din domeniul muzicii vechi sau al FUHD܊LHLFRQWHPSRUDQH
'HDFHHDVHUHFRPDQGăPDLDOHVSHQWUXSUDFWLFLHQL7RDWH
DFHVWHD QX vQVHDPQă vQVă Fă 6LEHOLXV QX DU IL SRWULYLW
pentru oE܊LQHUHD XQRU SDUWLWXUL FX R JUDILH GHRVHELW GH
SUHFLVă ܈L FRQIRUPă FX VWDQGDUGHOH HGLWRULDOH vQ WRDWH
DVSHFWHOH vQVă XQ DVHPHQHD UH]XOWDW QHFHVLWă SRDWH R
DWHQ܊LHPDLmare ܈LFkWHRGDWăRPLQX܊LR]LWDWHVSRULWă

The scores written in Finale are particularly precise and
proportional and come much closer to the editorial
standards and settings that define the traditional forms of
publishing. Due to these reasons they are preferred by
desktop publishers and editors. On the other hand, with
the help of Sibelius we can solve issues of a specific
musical nature in a very flexible manner. This software
favours individual, creative solutions - for instance, it
makes it much easier to shift, to move the graphic
musical elements. In a practical sense, it is useful for
writing special scores, such as the ones belonging to old
music or to the contemporary output. For this reason,
they are recommended first and foremost to specialists.
Nevertheless, this does not mean that Sibelius is
inappropriate for the writing of scores with a very precise
graphic content that conforms to all aspects of editorial
standards, but this kind of outcome probably requires
more attention and sometimes an increased degree of
meticulousness.

C5($܉,(&20321,67,&Ă
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Tehnoredactarea computeUL]DWă D SDUWLWXULORU PX]LFDOH D
intrat în uzul general al compozitorilor din Ungaria pe
parcursul anilor 2000. Au fost desigur persoane care, în
perioada DQWHULRDUă, din anii 1990 sau chiar de la
începutul anilor 1980 au manifestat un interes în acest
senV܈L܈L-DXvQVX܈LWED]HOHXWLOL]ăULLSURJUDPHORUSRSXODUH
de pe atunci, cum ar fi Score, Finale sau Encore. 7RWD܈D
H[LVWă FRPSR]LWRUL PDL DOHV FHL YkUVWQLFL  FDUH v܈L
QRWHD]ăOXFUăULOH܈LDVWă]L SHKkUWLHÌQVă܈LDFH܈WLDUHFXUJ
de multe ori la ajutorul unui tehnoredactor profesionist
sau amator, care introduce manuscrisul finalizat în
FDOFXODWRU 'HRDUHFH DVWă]L DWkW vQ FD]XO comenzilor
LQGLYLGXDOH FkW ܈L vQ VLWXD܊LD concursurilor publice, este
un criteriu general ca partitura WLSăULWă VăILHX܈RUGH citit
܈LGHUăVSkQGLW 
Pentru unii compozitori, WUHFHUHDODWHKQLFDFRPSXWHUL]DWă
a fost favorizaWă IăUă GRDU ܈L SRDWH GH IDSWXO Fă SULQ
LQWHUPHGLXODFHVWRUSURJUDPHDXIRVWFDSDELOLVăRE܊LQăHL
vQ܈L܈L XQ DVSHFW JUDILF PDL DUăWRV al propriilor partituri.
1X WUHEXLH Vă XLWăP QLFL IDSWXO Fă, vQ DFHDVWă SHULRDGă
începând din anii 1990, DFWLYLWă܊LOH HGLWRULDOH PX]LFDOH
DSDU܊LQkQG PRQRSROXOXL de stat au intrat în impas în
DSURDSH WRDWH ܊ăULOH OLPLWURIH vQGHRVHEL vQ GRPHQLXO
FUHD܊LHL contemporane $VWă]L VLWXD܊LD V-a redresat
oarecum, dar WRWX܈LH[LVWă vQFă GHILFLHQ܊H PDMRUHvQFHHD
FHSULYH܈WHSXEOLFDUHD܈LGLIX]DUHDPX]LFLLFRQWHPSRUDQH
$FHDVWă Sroblemă SRDWH IL VROX܊LRQDWă GRDU SDU܊LDO SULQ
LQWHUPHGLXO DFWLYLWă܊LL editurilor particulare, mai ales în
lipsa fondurilor necesare.) S-D FRQWXUDW D܈DGDU R
necesitate elemHQWDUă vQ UkQGXO FRPSR]LWRULORU ca în
FRQGL܊LLOHGLILFLOHJHQHUDWHGHUHWUDJHUHDVWDWului din acest
domeniu Vă UHX܈HDVFă ܈L vQ FRQWLQXDUH Vă v܈L difuzeze
partiturile într-RIRUPăGHPQă܈LDSWăpentru uzul practic.
8QD GLQWUH FHOH PDL LPSRUWDQWH IDFLOLWă܊L DOH
WHKQRUHGDFWăULL FRPSXWHUL]DWH VH PDQLIHVWă vQ GRPHQLXO
UHDOL]ăULL ܈WLPHORU ÌQDLQWH DFHDVWD IXVHVH R DFWLYLWDWH
deosebit de obositoare, ce consuma PXOW WLPS ܈L PXO܊L
bani. $VWă]LVRIWXULOe distribuie partidele în mod automat
܈L OH VDOYHD]ă vQ SDUWLWXUL VHSDUDWH &X DFHDVWD FHD PDL
VHPQLILFDWLYă SDUWH D SURFHVXOXL GH UHDOL]DUH D ܈WLPHORU
HVWH vQIăSWXLWă UăPkQH GRDU GLVWULEXLUHD PăVXULORU
FRUHFWXUD ܈L DUDQMDUHD SH SDJLQă e R DOWă chestiune,
GHVLJXU Fă DQJDMD܊LL ELEOLRWHFLORU PX]LFDOH GLQ WUHFXW
܈L-au putut completa veniturile chiar în mod semnificativ
SULQFRSLHUHD܈WLPHORU 
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The use of music notation software for the writing of
music scores became a general practice with Hungarian
composers during the 2000s. There were however
musicians who, in the previous years, during the 1990s or
even at the beginning of the 1980s, had manifested
interest in this regard and had learned the basics of such
popular software of the time as Score, Finale, and
Encore. On the other hand, there are composers
(especially the venerable ones) who still notate their
music on paper nowadays. Nevertheless, even they
frequently resort to the help of a professional or amateur
publisher to transfer the final manuscript into computer
software notation. (Because, nowadays, in the case of
individual commissions as well as of public contests it is
a general criterion that the sheet music should be easy to
read and spread.)
For some composers, the transition to the use of
computer programmes was favoured, without a shadow
of a doubt, by the fact that the software provided them
with the possibility to accomplish a better graphic
appearance of their own scores. We must also not forget
that, in the period starting with the 1990s, the musical
editorial activities that had been subjected to the
complete authority of the state reached an impasse in
almost all neighbouring countries, especially in the realm
of contemporary composition. (At present, the situation is
repaired to a certain extent, but there are still major
shortcomings with regard to the publication and
distribution of contemporary music. This problem can be
only partially solved with the help of private publishing
houses, since the necessary funds are often absent.)
In the difficult circumstances generated by the
withdrawal of the statal support from this field, the
composers were faced with an elementary necessity to
perpetuate the distribution of their music in a respectable
form appropriate for practical use.
One of the most important facilities of the music notation
software is the production of parts. In former times this
used to be an extremely tedious activity that consumed a
lot of time and money. Nowadays, the software
distributes the parts automatically and saves them into
separate scores. With this, the most significant task of
part production is achieved: the only things left to be
done are the distribution of measures, the correction and
the page layout (another matter worth mentioning is that,
in times past, the employees of musical libraries were
able to derive sometimes significant extra incomes by
copying parts).
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$܈DGDU WHKQRUHGDFWDUHD FRPSXWHUL]DWă D SDUWLWXULORU
muzicale are avantaje practice serioase. ܇L WRWX܈L, pentru
mXOWă YUHPH, atât compozitorii cât PDL DOHV SDUWLFLSDQ܊LL
GLQ VLVWHPXO GH HGXFD܊LH PX]LFDOă DX IRVW UHWLFHQ܊L vQ
SULYLQ܊D XWLOL]ăULL ORU 0HULWă Vă IDFHP DLFL XQ VFXUW
excurs.
&RPSR]L܊LD ܈L QRWD܊LD PX]LFDOă au coexistat pe tot
parcursul istoriei muzicii europene într-RLQWHUGHSHQGHQ܊ă
IHFXQGă 2 DQXPH LQRYD܊LH VHPQLILFDWLYă GLQ GRPHQLXO
QRWD܊LHLDIRVWJHQHUDWăGHUHJXOăSULQVFKLPEăULVXUYHQLWH
pe planul gândirii muzicale materializate pe plan
FRPSRQLVWLF 8Q DVHPHQHD PRPHQW D IRVW DSDUL܊LD
QRWD܊LHL PHQVXUale în secolul al XIV-lea, sau cea a
partiturii generale de la începutul secolului al XVII-lea.
ÌQVă DFHVW SURFHV D IRVW XQXO ELGLUHF܊LRQDO ce s-a
GHVIă܈XUDW XQHRUL FKLDU vQ VHQV LQYHUV QRLOH SRVLELOLWă܊L
RIHULWHGHVFKLPEDUHDQRWD܊LHLDXLQVSLUDWFRPSR]itorii Vă
JăVHDVFă VROX܊LLPX]LFDOHFUHDWRDUH
$UWDPX]LFDOă܈LQRWD܊LDDXPHUVD܈DGDUvQWRWGHDXQDPkQă
vQ PkQă 7RFPDL SULQ DFHVW IDSW VH H[SOLFă UHWLFHQ܊D
FRPSR]LWRULORU SHQWUX WHKQRUHGDFWDUHD FRPSXWHUL]DWă în
ID]D LQFLSLHQWă a introducerii noii tehnoloJLL %XQăRDUă
X܈XULQ܊D ܈LUDSLGLWDWHDQRWD܊LHLfacilitate de aceste mijloace
putea Vă VXJHUH]H XQRUD Fă DUWD FRPSR]L܊LHL se poate
transforma în acest fel într-XQSURFHVPDLPHFDQLF܈LPDL
VXSHUILFLDO 9H]L GH SLOGă LVSLWD IXQF܊LHL GH ÄFRS\paste“.) Un alW H[HPSOX GLQ H[SHULHQ܊D SHUVRQDOă XQ
dirijor îmi povestea revoltat despre R VROX܊LH JUDILFă
dintr-R SDUWLWXUă vQ OHJăWXUă FX FDUH FRPSR]LWRUXO, de
altfel celebru, s-a scuzat FXXUPăWRDUHDH[SOLFD܊LHÄnu se
poate rezolva altfel în program“.
Desigur, nu DFHDVWD HVWH DERUGDUHD FRUHFWă &D RULFH DOW
PLMORF VRIWXO GH WHKQRUHGDFWDUH PX]LFDOă WUHEXLH SXV vQ
VOXMED QRDVWUă &RPSR]LWRUXO WUHEXLH Vă OXFUH]H SH R
DVHPHQHD SUREOHPă SkQă FkQG LQWHQ܊LD FUHDWRDUH D
DFHVWXLDVHvQWkOQH܈WHvQvQWUHJLPHFXSRVLELOLWă܊Lle grafice
oferite.
0DЮLQLOH trebuie vPEOkQ]LWH Vă GHYLQă LQVWUXPHQWH.
$FHDVWă GLVWLQF܊LH GLQWUH LQVWUXPHQW ܈L PD܈LQă DSDUH OD
René Guénon. Primul – fie vorbim de un ciocan sau un
IHUăVWUăX – HVWH GH IDSW ÄSUHOXQJLUHD“ corpului uman, de
vreme ce procesele GLQ LQWHULRUXO PD܈LQLORU VXQW GH FHOH
mai multe ori dificil de cuprins sau de controlat, astfel
purtând în sine SHULFROXOFDRPXOVăILHVXEMXJDWGHHOH
6FKLPEDUHD PHGLXOXLSXUWăWRUDl instrumentului tehnic a
generat dintotdeauna crize pasagere în istoria culturii.
$܈D V-D vQWkPSODW ܈L vQ FD]XO GLJLWDOL]ăULL QRWD܊LHL
muzicale. Spre zLOHOH QRDVWUH VH REVHUYă WRWX܈L Fă, prin
dezvoltarea acestor programe, a expansiunii GLJLWDOL]ăULL,
FD܈LSULQDSDUL܊LDQRLORUJHQHUD܊LL, DFHDVWă FUL]ăSDUHVăVH
atenueze, VăVHUH]ROYH

$&7,9,7Ă܉,(',725,$/(
7UHFHUHDGHODSURFHGXULOHWUDGL܊LRQDOHODWHKQRUHGDFWDUHD
PX]LFDOăFRPSXWHUL]DWă V-DGRYHGLWDILFXVLJXUDQ܊ăFHD
PDL SUREOHPDWLFă vQ GRPHQLXO editurilor. Partiturile
destinate SXEOLFăULL WUHEXLH Vă FRUHVSXQGă QX GRDU unor
FULWHULL SUDFWLFH LQWHUSUHWDWLYH  GDU WUHEXLH Vă VH
FRQIRUPH]H XQXL ODUJ VLVWHP GH UHJXOL ܈L VWDQGDUGH
consacrate de-a lungul secolelor îQ YLD܊D PX]LFDOă
LQWHUQD܊LRQDOă ܈L vQ DFHOD܈L WLPS Vă DLEă vQ YHGHUH
RELFHLXULOH WUDGL܊LLOH ORFDOH, ca ܈L SUHIHULQ܊ele
compozitorului. 7HKQRUHGDFWDUHDFRPSXWHUL]DWăGHVWLQDWă
X]XOXLJHQHUDOQXDSXWXWVăDMXQJădin XUPăSHQWUXPXOWă
vreme nivelul calitativ al partiturilor realizate cu mijloace

Therefore, music notation programmes have serious
practical advantages. Still, for along time, both the
composers and the people involved in the music
education system were reticent to use them. This is a
subject worth making a small digression into.
Composition and music notation have coexisted
throughout the history of European music within a fecund
interdependence. A certain significant innovation in the
field of notation was usually generated by changes taking
place at the level of musical thinking materialized in the
realm of composition.
Such a moment was the appearance of the mensural
notation at the beginning of the 14th century and that of
the general score at the beginning of the 17th. This
process was however bidirectional and sometimes
developed in a reversed direction as well: the new
possibilities offered by the changed notation inspired
composers to find new creative musical solutions.
The musical art and the notation have thus always walked
hand in hand. This very fact also explains the composers’
reticence to use music notation software in the incipient
stage of this new technology. For instance, the easiness
and the speed of the notation offered by these means
might have suggested to some that the art of composition
can thus turn into a more mechanical and superficial
process. (See, for instance, the temptation posed by the
“copy-paste” function.) I may add yet another example
from my personal experience: a quite annoyed conductor
told me about a graphic solution in a score for which the
composer (a famous one, actually) excused himself with
the following explanation: “the software provides no
other possibility”.
Obviously, this is not the correct approach. Like any
other tool, the music notation software must serve our
purposes. The composer must work on such issues until
their creative intention completely matches the graphic
possibilities at hand.
7KH PDFKLQHV must be tamed into LQVWUXPHQWV. (This
distinction between instrument and tool appears at René
Guénon. The first – whether a hammer or a saw – is in
fact a “prolongation” of the human body, since the
processes inside the machines are most of the times hard
to comprehend or control, so that they carry in
themselves the danger of subjugating man.) The change
of the carrier environment, of the technical instrument
has always generated transient crises in the history of
culture. That is what happened with the digitalization of
musical notation. In more recent times however we have
been able to notice that, nevertheless, due to the
development of these programmes, to the expansion of
digitalization, as well as to the emergence of the new
generations, this crisis seems to attenuate, to resolve on
its own.

7+((',725,$/$&7,9,7,(6
The transition from the traditional procedures to the use
of music notation software was definitely most
problematic in the case of publishing houses. Scores
meant for publication must not merely correspond to
practical criteria (of performance), but also conform to a
vast system of rules and standards that have been
established in the international musical life along the
centuries and take into consideration the local customs
and traditions and the composer’s preferences. The music
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WUDGL܊LRQDOH $FHVW IDSW – mai ales în anii 1990 – era
YL]LELOFKLDU܈L SHQWUXREVHUYDWRULLPDLSX܊LQLQL܊LD܊LStau
PăUWXULH vQ DFHVW VHQV DVSHFWXO PDL GXU PDL FRO܊XURV DO
imaginilor GH R UH]ROX܊LH VFă]XWă IRUPD QHILUHVF GH
URWXQGă ܈L QX RYDOă  D QRWHORU IOH[LELOLWDWHD UHGXVă D
XWLOL]ăULL VHPQHORU LQWHUSUHWDWLYH HWF UnHOH HGL܊LL,
volume de studii destinate folclorului est-european SRDUWă
܈LDVWă]LDPSUHQWDDFHORUYUHPXULSULQrândurile melodice
scurte, alungite de la margine la margine, problema
QRWăULL SRWULYLWH D RUQDPHQWHORU ܈L DVSHFWXO YL]XDO
neunitar. Din aceste moWLYH XQHRUL FKLDU ܈L PDWHULDOXO
muzical în sine devine neinteligibilVDXvQVLWXD܊LDvQFDUH
apare ca exemplu muzical, FX IXQF܊LH LOXVWUDWLYă vQWU-un
studiu, uneori GăSHVWHFDS܈LRUGLQHDGHLGHLDDXWRUXOXL)
(GLWXUD 0X]LFDOă GLQ %XGDSHVWD (GLWLR 0XVLFa
%XGDSHVW  D WUHFXW OD XWLOL]DUHD WHKQRUHGDFWăULL
computerizate aproximativ în perioada GH WUDQ]L܊LH D
sistemului politic de OD VIkU܈LWXO anilor 1980. Înainte,
partiturile erau realizate în atelierul propriu al editurii
prin tehnica caracterelor mobile diQ FXSUX ܈L SOXPE
$FHVWSURFHGHXHUDGHRVHELWGHODERULRV܈LOHQWDYkQGvQ
YHGHUH Fă SHQWUX RE܊LQHUHD imaginii de ansamblu era
QHFHVDUăPRQWDUHDEXFDWăFXEXFDWăDHOHPHQWHORUgrafice
muzicale. ܇L WRWX܈L: partiturile realizate în acest fel
reprezentau un nivel calitativ superior.
În SHULRDGDGHWUDQ]L܊LHDanilor 1990, în cadrul editurii se
utilizau SURJUDPHOH 6FRUH ܈L )LQDOH 'XSă RSLQLD
FRQVHQVXDOă GH DWXQFL, partiturile realizate cu Score erau
mai apropiate vQ SULYLQ܊D aspectului vizual de HGL܊LLOe
scoase SULQ PLMORDFH WUDGL܊LRQDOH ( GH OD VLQH vQ܊HOHV Fă
DFHDVWăWrecere QXHUDX܈RDUă. 6ăQHJkQGLPGRDUODIDSWXO
Fă DQJDMD܊LL GH DWXQFL HUDX vQ PDMRULWDWHa lor VSHFLDOL܈WL
mai în vârstă, astfel trebuiD PDL vQWkL Vă VH IDPLOLDUL]H]H
cu utilizarea calculatorului. PHQWUX PXOWă YUHPH
realizarea partiturilor necesita – RDUHFXP VXUSULQ]ăWRU –
mai mult timp ID܊ă GH SHULRDGD DQWHULRDUă &X WUHFHUHD
anilor, tehnoredactorii ܈L-DX vQVX܈LW XWLOL]DUHD FRUHFWă ܈L
manevrarea VLJXUă a acestor programe. Majoritatea
VSHFLDOL܈WLORU FDUHOXFUHD]ăDVWă]Lpentru Editura 0X]LFDOă
din Budapesta folosesc )LQDOH vQVă ܈L 6LEHOLXV HVWH
XWLOL]DWSHQWUXPXOWHHGL܊LL (&KLDUXQXOGLQWUHVSHFLDOL܈WLL
FHL PDL VROLFLWD܊L ܈L PDL buni lXFUHD]ă vQWRFPDL FX
SURJUDPXOGLQXUPă.)
Versiunile actuale ale acestor programe permit practic
editarea a aproape orice fel de partituri ܈L vQ RULFH VWLO
&KLDU GDFă XQHRUL PDL DSDU QHDMXQVXUL HGLWRUXO WHKQLF
SRDWH UHDOL]D FX X܈XULQ܊ă RULFH IHO GH VHPQ Vau efect
JUDILFVSHFLDOVDXSRDWHvQWUHSULQGHPRGLILFăULvQYDULDQWD
ILQDOăVDOYDWăvQIRUPDWPDF.
([LVWăGHVLJXUFkWHYDGRPHQLLvQFDUH partitura HGLWDWă cu
ajutorul calculatorului nu poate concura nici în zilele
noastre cu cele RE܊LQXWH în mod WUDGL܊LRQDO܈LQLFLQX YD
SXWHD Vă IDFă SUREDELODFHVWOXFUXvQWU-un viitor apropiat.
Respectarea uneia dintre regulile cele mai elementare ale
WHKQRUHGDFWăULL ܈L DQXPH distribuirea cât se poate de
HJDOă vQVSD܊LXDHOHPHQWHORUJUDILFHDIHUHQWHXQLWă܊LORUGH
timp, este uneori destul de complicsDWă FKLDU ܈L DVWă]L
$FHDVWD HVWH GHRVHELW GH SUREOHPDWLFă PDL DOHV vQ
VLWXD܊LLOH vQ FDUH H[LVWă PDL PXOWH SODQXUL ULWPLFH FH VH
PL܈FăVLPXOWDQ GHSLOGăFkQGIRUPXODSXQFWDWăFRLQFLGH
cu un triolet, JHQHUkQG R GLVWULEX܊LH RUL]RQWDOă IRU܊DWă,
dispropoU܊LRQDOă D VXEXQLWă܊LORU GH WLPS). În cazul
SDUWLWXULORU UHDOL]DWH SULQ PLMORDFH WUDGL܊LRQDOH vQ
DVHPHQHD VLWXD܊LL V-D UHFXUV OD PRGLILFăUL GHFDODMH
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notation programmes destined to the general use were for
a long time unable to catch up with the quality level of
the sheet music printed with traditional methods. This
fact – particularly in the 1990s – was recognizable even
by non-connoisseurs. This is proven by the rougher,
edgier appearance of the low resolution images, the
unnaturally round (not oval) shape of the notes, the low
flexibility of the use of musical indications, etc. (Certain
editions, volumes of studies dedicated to the EastEuropean folklore bear to this day the mark of those
times by the short melodic lines elongated from one
margin to the other, the issue of the appropriate notation
of the ornaments, and the non-unitary visual appearance.
For these reasons even the musical material itself
becomes unintelligible sometimes and when it appears as
a musical example with an illustrative role in a study,
sometimes upsets the right order of the author’s ideas.)
Editio Musica Budapest adopted the use of music
notation software around the transition period of the
political system at the end of the 1980s. Previously, the
scores had been accomplished in the publishing house’s
own workshop using the technique of the movable
characters made of copper and lead. This procedure was
particularly time-consuming and slow, considering that
for the general overview all the musical graphic images
had to be assembled piece by piece. And yet: the scores
made in this manner had a superior quality level.
In the transition period of the 1990s, the publishing house
used the software Score and Finale. According to the
consensual opinion of the time, the sheet music written in
Score was closer in terms of its visual appearance to the
editions printed with traditional means. It goes without
saying that this transition was not easy. Let us only think
of the fact that the personnel employed at that time were
mostly not very young specialists, who had first of all to
become familiar with computers. For a long time the
score editing necessitated – somehow surprisingly – more
time than before. With the passage of time, the publishers
learned how to use these programmes correctly and to
work with them safely. The majority of the specialists
who work for Editio Musica Budapest in the present use
Finale, but Sibelius is also used for many editions. (As a
matter of fact, one of the best and most skilled specialists
uses precisely this software.)
The actual versions of these programmes allow us to edit
practically almost any kind of scores, in any style. Even
if sometimes there are certain shortcomings, the technical
editor can easily come up with solutions for any special
graphic sign or effect, or can make changes in the final
variant saved in PDF format.
There are, of course, several fields in which the sheet
music written with the help of computers cannot yet
compete with traditionally written scores, nor will it be
able to in the near future. Respecting one of the most
elementary rules of desktop publishing, namely to
distribute in space, as equally as possible, the graphic
elements corresponding to the units of time, is sometimes
quite complicated even nowadays. This poses particular
problems especially in such situations where there are
several rhythmic levels moving simultaneously (for
instance, when the rhythmic formula coincides with a
triolet, generating a forced, disproportional horizontal
distribution of the time sub-units). With traditionally
printed scores, in such situations they resorted to
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manuale fine în diferitele voci. (Numai printr-o
PăVXUăWRDUH H[DFWă, GH SLOGă cu ajutorul unui liniar, am
putea VHVL]DSHRDVHPHQHDSDUWLWXUă FăSODQXULOHvQFDX]ă
nu sunt sincronizate cu precizie.) Softurile nu sunt nici
DVWă]L FDSDELOH de DVHPHQHD VROX܊LL, având în vedere Fă
GLVWULEX܊LDHOHPHQWHORUVHUHDOL]HD]ăDXWRPDWSHED]Dunor
DOJRULWPLPDWHPDWLFL/DIHOGHSUREOHPDWLFăHVWHGHSLOGă
în Sibelius SR]L܊LD VWLQJKLHL FDUH QX XUPăUH܈WH
vQWRWGHDXQDFXSUHFL]LHGLUHF܊LDQRWHORUGHDFHHDQHFHVLWă
R DUDQMDUH PDQXDOă XOWHULRDUă Probleme de acest gen
VWkUQHVF܈LDVWă]LGHVWXOGHPulte controverse între autori,
HGLWRUL ܈L WHKQRUHGDFWRUL ÌQ DFHOD܈L WLPS UHSUH]HQWDQ܊LL
܈FROLL HGLWRULDOH vechi VH VWUăGXLHVF vQ FRQWLQXDUH Vă
SăVWUH]H, FKLDU ܈L vQ FRQGL܊LLOH DFWXDOH cât se poate de
PXOWHHOHPHQWHGLQWUDGL܊LLOHQRWD܊LHLPX]LFDOH
EditDUHD܈LSXEOLFDUHDSDUWLWXULORUHVWHXQSURFHVGHRVHELW
GHFRPSOH[܈LSUHVXSXQHGHUHJXOăPXO܊LDFWRUL܈LPXOWH
ID]HGHOXFUX6ăOXăPGHH[HPSOXVLWXD܊LDXQHLHGL܊LLGH
PX]LFăFRQWHPSRUDQăGHRH[WHQVLHPDLUHGXVăGHRDUHFH
FHOH PDL PXOWH H[SHULHQ܊H SHUVonale le avem în acest
GRPHQLX 'HVLJXU ILHFDUH WLS GH SXEOLFD܊LH OXFUDUH
FODVLFă SHGDJRJLFă PDQXDO DQWRORJLH HWF  DUH un
SDUFXUV HGLWRULDO SDUWLFXODU vQVă DFHVWD QX GLIHUă vQ PRG
semnificativ de cele descrise mai jos.
'XSă FH HGLWXUD GHFLGH DVXSUD SXEOLFăULL XQHL OXFUăUL
UHGDFWRUXO܈HISURLHFWHD]ăvQWU-RSULPăID]ăIRUPDHGL܊LHL
6WDELOH܈WH GLPHQVLXQLOH DFHDVWD SRDWH IL GXSă X]XO
editurii GDU H[LVWă ܈L FD]XUL VSHFLDOH - dDFă HGL܊LD IDFH
parte dintr-RVHULHDFHVWHVHWăULVXQWGHUHJXOăGDWHGHOa
EXQ vQFHSXW  3URLHFWHD]ă vQ OLQLL PDUL GLVWULEX܊LD
UkQGXULORU ܈L D SDJLQLORU VHPQDOkQG FX PDUH JULMă
SXQFWHOH GH VHF܊LRQDUH LPSRUWDQWH vQ PDQXVFULV 'XSă
aceea LQYLWă OD OXFUX XQ WHKQRUHGDFWRU ܈L XQ HGLWRU 6H
vQ܊HOHJHFXDFH܈WLDGHVSUHRQRUDULXODSUR[imativ – care se
SRDWH PRGLILFD SH SDUFXUVXO UHDOL]ăULL SXEOLFD܊LHL – ܈L
încheie contractul de prestare. Atât onorariul editorilor,
FkW ܈L FHl D WHKQRUHGDFWRULORU VH FDOFXOHD]ă vQ IXQF܊LH GH
QXPăUXO GH SDJLQL pe baza unor FDWHJRULL GH SODWă
stabilite confRUPGLILFXOWă܊LORUGHUHDOL]DUH
Activitatea HGLWRUXOXL SRDWH IL DVXPDWă ܈L GH UHGDctorul
܈HI vQVă HVWH LPSRUWDQW FD WHKQRUHGDFWRUXO ܈L HGLWRUXO Vă
QXILHDFHHD܈LSHUVRDQăGHRDUHFH DVWIHODUFUH܈WHvQPRG
VHPQLILFDWLY SRVLELOLWDWHD JUH܈HOLORU Tehnoredactorul se
DSXFăGHOXFUX, consultându-se pe tot parcursul UHDOL]ăULL
FXHGLWRUXO܈LDXWRUXOvQYHGHUHDVROX܊LRQăULLSUREOHPHORU
LYLWH ÌQ VLWXD܊LD vQ FDUH H[LVWă GHMD R YDULDQWă
WHKQRUHGDFWDWă DQWHULRU GLQ OXFUDUHD UHVSHFWLYă DO FăUHL
nivel calitativ poate IL FRQVLGHUDW FD SXQFW GH UHIHULQ܊ă
WHKQRUHGDFWRUXOQXSRUQH܈WHGHODID]D]HURFL vQFHSHVă
lucreze FXIL܈LHUXOH[LVWHQW 'XSă ILQDOL]DUHDDFHVWHLID]H
GHOXFUXWHKQRUHGDFWRUXOVHFRQVXOWăFXDXWRUXOLDUGXSă
aceea transmite materialul mai departe editorului. Acesta
GLQ XUPă YHULILFă GLPHQVLXQLOH VHWăULOH SULPLWH DQWHULRU
GHODUHGDFWRUXO܈HI&RQIUXQWăFXPDUHDFXUDWH܊HYDULDQWD
LQWURGXVă vQ FDOFXODWRU FX PDQXVFULVXO YHULILFă JUH܈Hlile
GH QRWă ܈L FHOHODOWH HURUL ܈L v܈L IRUPXOHD]ă vQWUHEăULOH
propriL OHJDWH GH SDUWLWXUă SH FDUH OH GH]EDWH FX
UHGDFWRUXO ܈HI ܈L FX DXWRUXO 'XSă DFHHD HGLWRUXO WULPLWH
vQDSRL WHKQRUHGDFWRUXOXL SULPXO ܈SDOW *UH܈HOLOH
QHDMXQVXULOHFRPSOHWăULOH܈LQRLOHVROLFLWăULVXQWQRWDWHvQ
WH[WXO PX]LFDO FX VHPQH WUDGL܊LRQDOH GH FRUHFWXUă
Editorul poate insera comentarii scrise în SDUWLWXUăLDUvQ
VLWXD܊LD XQRU VROLFLWăUL PDL FRQFUHWH SRDWH UHDOL]D R OLVWă
cu cele constatate prin VSHFLILFDUHD SUHFLVă D ORFD܊LHL

changes, namely to fine manual deviations in the various
voices. (Only by an exact measurement, for instance with
the help of a ruler, could we perceive on such a score that
the said levels are not precisely synchronized.) The
various software types are still not capable of such
solutions, since the elements’ distribution is done
automatically based on mathematical algorithms. Equally
problematic is for instance the position of the beam in
Sibelius, as it does not always precisely follow the
direction of the notes, requiring a subsequent manual
arrangement. These types of problems still give rise to
controversies between authors, editors, and other
publishers. At the same time, the representatives of the
old editorial school are still striving to preserve, even in
today’s circumstances, as many elements as possible of
the tradition of musical notation.
Editing and publishing sheet music is a particularly
complex process, and usually involves many actors and
many work stages. Let us take for example the situation
of a smaller-sized contemporary music edition, since the
majority of our personal experiences are in this field.
Of course, each type of publication (classical or
pedagogical work, manual, anthology, etc.) follows a
particular editorial course, but this does not essentially
differ from the ones described below.
After the publishing house decides on publishing a piece
of work, the editor-in-chief designs the first shape of the
edition. He sets the size (usually according to the house
rules, but there can be special cases too – if the edition is
part of a series, these settings are usually given from the
very beginning.) He designs the main draft of the lines’
and pages’ distribution, carefully pinpointing the
important sectioning points in the manuscript.
Afterwards, he invites a publisher and an editor to engage
in the task. They must set an approximate fee – which
can change during the development of the task – and
conclude a service contract. Both the fee of the editors
and that of the publishers are calculated according to the
page number and to certain price categories that
correspond to the difficulty of the task to be
accomplished.
The editor’s activity can also be performed by the chief
publisher, but it is nevertheless important that the
publisher and the editor are not the same person, as
otherwise the possibility of mistakes would grow
significantly. The publisher begins to work, consulting,
throughout the task, the author and the editor in order to
solve the problems that emerge. If there is a previous
variant of the respective piece of work, the quality of
which can be taken into consideration as a point of
reference, the publisher does not start from stage zero,
but uses the extant file as a starting point. After
completing this stage of the work, the publisher consults
the author, and then forwards the material to the editor.
The latter checks the size, the settings he previously
received from the chief publisher. He very accurately
compares the digital document with the manuscript,
checks for notation and other various errors and
formulates his own questions related to the score, which
are then debated with the chief publisher and the author.
After that the editor sends the first galley back to the
editor. The mistakes, the shortcomings, the completions
and the new requests are notated in the musical text with
traditional correction signs. The editor can insert written
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acestora. 'H UHJXOă VH UHFXUJH OD FRPELQD܊LD FHORU GRXă
metode.
În fa]D XUPăWRDUH WHKQRUHGDFWRUXO vQWUHSULQGH
PRGLILFăULOH FRUHFWXULOH FHUXWH ܈L UHWULPLWH PDWHULDOXO
HGLWRUXOXLFDUHUHDOL]HD]ăXQDOGRLOHD܈SDOW$FHVWSURFHV
GXUHD]ă SkQă FkQG HGLWRUXO HVWH PXO܊XPLW vQ WRWDOLWDWH de
PXQFD HIHFWXDWă ILH Fă HVWH YRUED GH corectarea în
vQWUHJLPH D WXWXURU JUH܈HOLORU ILH GH JăVLUHD XQXL
FRPSURPLV vQWUH LQWHQ܊LD FRPSR]LWRUXOXL SR]L܊LD
HGLWRUXOXL ܈L SRVLELOLWă܊LOH RIHULWH GH WHKQRUHGDFWDUHD
FRPSXWHUL]DWă /D VIkU܈LWXO DFHVWXL SURFHV FRPSR]LWRUXO
HVWHLQYLWDWVăSDUFXUJăGLQ QRXSDUWLWXUDID]ăvQFDUHPDL
SRDWHHIHFWXD PLFLPRGLILFăUL asupra lucrăULL. UUPHD]ăR
YHULILFDUH ILQDOă GLQ SDUWHD UHGDFWRUXOXL ܈HI FDUH, GXSă
caz, poate aproba sau retrimite materialul editorului sau
WHKQRUHGDFWRUXOXL 8OWLPXO ܈SDOW – YDULDQWDEXQă Ge tipar
– se pune într-XQ SOLF ILLQG DXWHQWLILFDW SULQ VHPQăWXUD
tuturor persoanelor responsabile, implicate în realizarea
partiturii ܈L transmis spre tipografie.
1XPHURDVH SXEOLFD܊LL GH UHIHULQ܊ă DOH (GLWLR 0XVLFD
%XGDSHVWVXQWGLIX]DWHvQWRDWăOXPHD GHH[OXFUăULOHOXL
%pOD%DUWyN=ROWiQ.RGiO\vQWUHDJDRSHUăDOXL*\|UJ\
.XUWiJ FROHF܊LL GH PX]LFă FRUDOă OXFUăUL SHGDJRJLFH
volume de specialitate etc.) FD ܈L HGL܊LLOH GH PX]LFă
FRQWHPSRUDQă FH VH EXFXUă GH R DWHQ܊LH PDL UHGXVă
([LVWă SXEOLFD܊LL GH PX]LFă FRQWHPSRUDQă care sunt
scoase în tipografia proprie a editurii. Ele DSDUGHUHJXOă
într-XQ WLUDM PDL UHGXV vQVă GXSă QHFHVLWă܊L VH SRW
suplimenta RULFkQG$FHDVWăVROX܊LHV-a dovedit în ultimii
DQLXQDSUDFWLFă ܈LHILFLHQWă SHQWUXWR܊LFHLLPSOLFD܊L
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ÌQSUHGDUHDGLVFLSOLQHLGHFRPSR]L܊LHPX]LFDOăXWLOL]DUHD
programelor de tehnoredactare a partiturilor poate avea
de asemenea un rol deosebit de mare, atât în beneficiul
UHDOL]ăULL SURSULLORU OXFUăUL FkW ܈L vQ HIHFWXDUHD DOWRU
sarcini conexe. Ar fi important vQVă FD HOHYLL Vă QX
XWLOL]H]H SURJUDPHOH GH QRWD܊LH JUDWXLWH QLFL PăFDU OD
începutul studiilor, deoarece acestea le pot limita de la
bun început SRVLELOLWă܊LOH ܈L le pot îngusta gândirea
PX]LFDOă. 'H DFHHD DU IL RSRUWXQă alegerea – GXSă
SRVLELOLWă܊L – al unuia GLQWUH FHOH GRXă SURJUDPH GH
UHIHULQ܊ăDPLQWLWH. ÌQPăVXUDvQFDUHvQWkPSLQăGLILFXOWă܊L
ILQDQFLDUH vQ DFKL]L܊LRQDUHD VRIWXULORU LQVWLWX܊LD VDX
VLVWHPXO GH HGXFD܊LH DU WUHEXL Vă UH]ROYH DFHDVWă
SUREOHPăÌQRULFHFD], ar fi de evitat în mod categoric ca
PLQWHD FUHDWRDUH vQ SOLQă IRUPDUH Vă ILH OLPLWDWă SULQWU-o
VROX܊LHDFFHVLELOăGDUQHSRWULYLWăvQDFHVWVHQV
Se poate pune întrebarea GDFă JHQHUD܊LLOH YLLWRDUH GH
FRPSR]LWRUL vQ PăVXUD vQ FDUH se UHQXQ܊ă OD vQVX܈LUHD
grafiei muzicale manuale prin utilizarea H[FOXVLYă de la
bun început a mijloacelor digitale pentru punerea în
SDUWLWXUăDLGHLORUORUFUHDWRDUHYRUDYHDSRVLELOLWDWHDGHD
vQYă܊D VFULVXO PX]LFDO FRUHFW ܈L FUHDWLY" 3HUVRQDO D ܈fi
DGHSWXO XQHL VROX܊LL PL[We: fundamentele QRWD܊LHL FRUHFWH
VHvQVX܈Hsc IăUăvQGRLDOă܈LFHOPDL sigur prin intermediul
VFULVXOXL GH PkQă nemaivorbind de faptul Fă rolul
reflexelor corporale este foarte important. 7RWX܈L GXSă
Fk܊LYD DQL GH VWXGLX – FKLDU ܈L OD XQ QLYHO GH ED]ă – nu
m-D ܈DE܊LQH GH OD XWLOL]DUHD SURJUDPHORU GH
WHKQRUHGDFWDUH PX]LFDOă GHRDUHFH HOH UHSUH]LQWă DFHOH
PLMORDFH GH QRWD܊LH PRGHUQă FDUH YRU IL XWLOL]DWH GH
tinerii compozitori în viitor.
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comments into the score, and if there are more concrete
requests he can make a list of his conclusions by
specifying the exact place of the annotations. As a rule
they resort to a combination of the two methods.
In the following stage, the publisher makes the requested
changes and corrections and sends the document back to
the editor, who makes the second galley. This process
lasts until the editor is fully content with the result,
whether we talk about the correction of all mistakes or
the finding of a compromise between the composer’s
intention, the editor’s position and the possibilities
offered by the notation software. At the end of this
process, the composer is invited to peruse the score again,
and make any desired changes of the music. The chief
publisher runs a final check and, as the case may be,
approves or returns the material to the editor or the
publisher. The last galley – the ready for press variant –
is placed in an envelope and authenticated by the
signature of all the people in charge who were involved
in accomplishing the score and then sent to the printing
press.
Numerous key publications of Editio Musica Budapest
(for ex. works by Béla Bartók, Zoltán Kodály, György
Kurtág’s entire oeuvre, choral music collections,
pedagogical works, specialized volumes, etc.), as well as
contemporary music editions that arouse less interest are
distributed all over the world. There are some
contemporary music editions which are published in the
publishing house’s own printing centre. There are usually
fewer copies printed, but they can be supplemented at
any time if required. Over the past few years, this
solution has proven very practical and efficient for
everyone involved.

&20326,7,217($&+,1*
In teaching music composition the use of score writing
software can also have an extremely important role in
writing one’s own work as well as in accomplishing other
complex tasks. It is nevertheless important that students
never use open source notation software, not even at the
beginning of their activity, because that can limit their
options at an early stage and inhibit their musical
thinking. That is why it is best to choose – according to
individual possibilities – one of the said referential
programmes. If the institution or the education system
faces financial difficulties in buying the software, they
should find solutions to this problem. At any rate, it
should be definitely avoided that a developing creative
mind be limited by using a more readily accessible but
professionally unsuitable solution.
We can ask ourselves: if the future generations of
composers no longer learn how to notate their music by
hand and choose to use H[FOXVLYHO\, from the very
beginning, digital solutions for transcribing their creative
ideas onto scores, will they ever be able to learn the
correct and creative musical notation? I am the supporter
of a mixed solution: the foundations of correct musical
notation can be best learned, undoubtedly, with the help
of handwriting, not to mention that the role of the bodily
reflexes is extremely important. Nevertheless, after a few
years of study – even at a basic level – I would not
abstain from using music notation programmes, as they
are definitely modern means of notation which will be
used by the young composers in the future.
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ÌQ SHULRDGD DFWXDOă VXQWHP PDUWRULL XQRU SURFHVH
interesante,
care
se
DIOă vQFă vQWU-R ID]ă
LQFLSLHQWă %XQăRDUă DSDU SURJUDPH FDUH, pe de o parte,
SHUPLWUHDOL]DUHDPXOWPDLX܈RDUă܈LUDSLGăDSDUWLWXULORU
LDU SH GH DOWD SULQ LQWHUPHGLXO RSRUWXQLWă܊LORU GH
sincronizare de pe internet, deschid noi orizonturi
deosebite pentru compozitor într-RGLUHF܊LHvQFDUHDFHVWD
SRDWH Vă vQWUHSULQGă PRGLILFăUL DVXSUD OXFUăULL FKLDU ܈L
GXSă ILQDOL]DUHD DFHVWHLD VDX Vă RIHUH GXSă FD]
LQWHUSUH܊LORU SRVLELOLWDWHD GH D VH LPSOLFD vQ PRG
interactiv în prezentarea OXFUăULL
&D R UHDF܊LH vQGUHSWDWă vPSRWULYD QRWD܊LHL PX]LFDOH
digitale amintim FăvQFD]XOXQRUFRPSR]LWRULWLQHULFKLDU
dacă VSRUDGLF D DSăUXW XQ IHQRPHQ care s-ar putea
FRPSDUD FX UHYHQLUHD vQ PRGă D IRWRJUDILHL DQDORJLFH
Astfel DQXPL܊L FRPSR]LWRUL UHYLQ vQ PRG FRQ܈WLHQW OD
nRWD܊LDPDQXDOăVDXUHFXUJODXWLOL]DUHDDFHVWRUPLMORDFH
doar pentru introducerea în calculator a manuscrisului
finalizat.

We are witnessing nowadays some very interesting
processes which for now are still in an incipient stage.
For instance, software types appear which enable, on the
one hand, a much easier and swifter score editing, and on
the other hand, due to the synchronization opportunities
offered by the internet, open new special horizons for
composers in a direction in which they can make changes
in the music piece even after it has been completed, or
offer the performers, as appropriate, the opportunity to
involve themselves interactively in presenting the piece.
As a reaction against digital musical notation we mention
that, in the case of some young composers, even though
only sporadically for the time being, a phenomenon has
emerged that may be compared to the comeback of the
analog photography. Thus, certain composers
purposefully return to manual notation or resort to digital
means solely in order to transpose the final manuscript
into digital format.
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